At 8 o'clock on the morning of July 21st, 1899, Ernest Miller Hemingway came to this world wrapped in a soft blue wrap. It was a very hot morning, the sun shone brightly, and the Robins sang their sweetest songs to welcome the little stranger to this beautiful world.

The little lad weighed 9 lbs. 2 oz. with dark hair, dark blue eyes, dark eyebrows, dark goatee, and a black mustache. Grandpa Ernest, his own, smooth, sulky, and smooth, took a cup of coffee, handed and said, "Grandpa, Ernest!" Plump and perfect in给你 with the deep, musical voice.
Ernest Miller slept for 48 hours after the race.

When we woke up, we found a surprise for Ernest. "Robin the Bobbin" would sell any distance every time.

Ernest Miller's fans sent him 5000 in gold for his birthday.

During the 1917 season, Ernest Miller's life in following places was great:

- Flowers, Sophie Alg.
- Mrs. Strong and wife, Mrs. Conine Hall.
- Mrs. Landlady, Mrs. W. E. Smith (2)
- Laura Long, Mrs. F. Smith, Mrs. Cashe.
- Mrs. Cashe, Mrs. Conine, Mrs. F. Smith.
- Miss Cashe, Mrs. Conine, Mrs. F. Smith.
- Mr. Cashe, Mrs. Conine, Mrs. F. Smith.
- Mrs. Cashe, Mrs. Conine, Mrs. F. Smith.
- Miss Cashe, Mrs. Conine, Mrs. F. Smith.

Ernest Miller sent a diamond tiara, a gold necklace, and a gold bracelet.

Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Cashe, and the other fans sent him flowers, chocolates, and gifts.

Carmelita Hall sold "Robin the Bobbin" at a thousand and a hundred and a thousand.
At 2 days old, Ernest Miller took
2 ounces of milk at a time.
At 2 weeks old, drank 4 ounces.
At 4 weeks old, drank 6 ounces.

Ernest's Weight
July 21st. 19 lbs 6 oz. 93 lbs
Aug 4th. 21 lbs 4 oz. 107 lbs
Aug 11th. 3 — 11 lbs
Aug 18th. 4 — 12 lbs
Aug 25th. 5 — 13 lbs
Sept. 1st. 5 — 14 lbs
Sept. 8th. 7 — 15 lbs
Sept. 15th. 8 — 16 lbs
Sept. 22nd. 9 — 17 lbs
Sept. 29th. 10 — 18 lbs
Oct 1st. 11 lbs 6 oz. 107 lbs.
Oct 8th. 11 lbs 2 oz. 105 lbs
Oct 15th. 11 lbs 8 oz. 103 lbs
Oct 22nd. 11 lbs 7 oz. 101 lbs
Oct 29th. 11 lbs 8 oz. 103 lbs
Nov 5th. 11 lbs 1 oz. 104 lbs
Nov 12th. 11 lbs 2 oz. 105 lbs
Nov 19th. 11 lbs 3 oz. 106 lbs

Weight
November 21st, 9 lbs. 4 months — 20 lbs
Nov 26th, Thanksgiving — 20 lbs
December 6th, 4 months old — 22 lbs
December 26th. 5 — 23 lbs
January 21st. 6 — 23 lbs
February 21st. 7 — 23 lbs
March 21st. 6 — 23 lbs
April 21st. 7 — 23 lbs
May 21st. 8 — 23 lbs

Jan 21st. 2 1/2 years old. — 40 lbs.
Ernest Hemingway came down stairs for the first time Sunday Aug 6th 1906

When 4 weeks old went out riding for the first time.

When 7 weeks old on Friday Aug 11th photos taken, alone in small chair and with Mama in the bed room.

When 8 weeks old began to celery in action, first speech was a spelling noise.

When 4 months old went to Arnold's and had picture taken.

When 6 weeks old went to bath tub and liked it.

Full dinner, a little canter, gone out by bicycle.

Weekend went a whole season from Villa Vicius brought him Saturday.

Autumn: Grandma's Birthday party.

Grandma Chris and Ernest Miller had first dinner, a big dinner, and Ernest Miller went to the ball.

Photographs Ernest's first silver spoon and fork for his 7th birthday.

Ernest is about 7 months old, May 1906.
Our September 19. Three Council of members met at Wallen Lake with Mr. & Mrs. Hauck, having arranged for the celebration. champagne and other festivities, including music and dancing. At one point, the music came to a pause, and a quiet moment of reflection ensued. Council members gathered around to share stories and memories.

The young lady in the white dress was the focus of attention. She was the talk of the town and had everyone gathered around her. Her smile was infectious, and her presence was felt throughout the celebration.

At the end of the night, Council made a final toast to the memories of that special evening. The night was a success, and everyone left with fond memories and a smile on their face. The celebration continued into the night, with music and laughter filling the air.
October 16th, 1897. The 3rd anniversary of our wedding day. Isabel and I were invited to the wedding of the Rev. Mr. Smith, our minister of the First Congregational Church, and his bride Miss Ethel Smith. We arrived just in time to catch the last train from Boston. We were welcomed by the minister and his wife. Isabel, my wife, was 14 weeks old and weighed 17 1/2 lbs. She has a head full and looks all around.

October 15th, 1930. Isabel is 10 months old. She has 2 teeth and smiles a lot. We took her for a walk in the woods and she sat in front of a wild rose bush. Her head is becoming a lump. She looked up at the sun and smiled.
Dear Mrs. Hemingway:

At the October meeting of the Mission Band, your little child Earnest was voted a member.

Of course we know that he is too young to attend our regular meetings, but we hope that he will love missionary work and unite with us when he is older.

Accompanying this is a...
card of membership which we send with many loving greetings.
Will you please keep this for him until he is able to understand the meaning of it and then will you be kind enough to explain it to him and bring him sometimes to our meetings until he is old enough to come regularly.
Yours truly,
Helen P. Kennedy,
Sec. of Mission Board.
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Ernest Miller turned in Boston, Barlow, a certificate of Baptism signed by Dr. Carl Pfeiffer and his wife.

At 3:15 on the Ernest Miller went to Beacon Hill with Maxine. He met Dr. Chinn and others, and thanked them for the Blackman and their kind words during the last.

Ernest Miller and Maxine were a mother-together, and her baby was born on September 1st.
The album is to be completed on the first time at 8.00 P.M. today.

He is just two years old, but if you look at him, he is quite as big as his sister, except in length of legs and arms.

He is just now, and so is the rest of the family.

He is a little boy, only a few weeks old. He smiles often when he is held and can sit up alone.
Teeth
January 18th, 1909. Two teeth came through.
3 months.
2 days left lower front tooth.
June 12, 1107. 4 left and right lower front.
Agreement 1 week.
7.1 years.
8 months cut his two upper front teeth.
8 months cut 5th tooth - the
upper left canine.
One month later cut 6th - the lower
right canine.
After the death of Ruth.
1 1/4 months cut 8th tooth.
2 months 1 day cut 9th tooth - left upper
canine.
3 months 1 day cut upper right canine.
At 18 months he has 16 teeth.
52 months cut all remaining doubler
upper teeth without using scissors.

Navigation
5 1/2 months old-dark about
on the floor with fellows - stiffness
in legs and takes a stand up when
you take the hands to lift him and
is sitting posture.
7 1/2 months rolls over, can push hand
stands holding on chairs or our knees
8 months sits with help holding
holding.
7 months pushes forward, falls a right
on and left side of leg.
9 1/2 months can stand if leaning
in bath tub, carriage, bed, and fly
chairs.
7 3/4 months pushes a chair and
walks by self.
One husky birthday walks across the
room alone.
At 18 months walks all up stairs alone
and some races with Sister Marcelline.
Seeth
January 18th. 1928 tooth came through 1st month 3 days. Left lower front tooth.
June 30th. 1928 Right back 4th lower grew
Age 6 weeks: 3 days.
At 7 months cut his 2nd upper front teeth.
At 8 months cut 3rd tooth — the upper left canine.
Canine much later cut both — the upper right canine.
From 6 mos. 1 tooth.
11 mos. 8 teeth.
13 mos. 1 day: cut 7th tooth — left upper.
13 mos. 1 day: Right upper and second lower canine.
18 mos. 1 day: 16 teeth.
22 mos. cut all remaining double teeth without one missing.

Ernest Miller.
17 mos. Old Buden fail tooth through the back. Navy Virginia begins to make the “lotto winning” in the sun. The recognition stores out of the window. When Bucky came home from Cal he was very much afraid of rain and screamed loudly. He eats crakers, potatoes, 3 drams of cereal etc. He does his chores on the farm. ‘ ’ 'o Lunch today. We cream him in the middle of a north on a floor of the country. Plays “for a boy” himself with the stick.
D. Marcelline

Friday, May 9, 1919. She asks
her first question.

What is it?

Marcelline says "France"
and "The War". "France"
She puts a handkerchief on
her head and says "Anneau"

a little man.

She is walking through the
sung the third time. "Elmora"
from Chelsea.

April 1919 called France January.

She says "Marcelline Dear"
and "Darling, dear" when
she is kissing us and con-
versing middle her little face
against us and youths.
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1/2 months after birth
1/4 months began to da da da it talk incessantly,
also to roll fron
t creak fesswards
ad nged holding on
ti chairs or Trees.
5th tooth 8 mos.
Upper first Canine
6th tooth 8 1/4 mos.
Upper right Canine
She can say 2 bible verses:

"And a little child shall lead them."

"Jesus loves me."

She prays in groups.
Teddy in his wagon.
She seems very fond of him, and is completely delighted with the colors of many objects in his drawing.

At 4 1/2 months old, Ernest Miller said, "Mama, " and distinctly. He would sometimes say it alone when we told him to.

At 5 months old, he sat on the floor, with fingers around him. Said Papa.

At 6 months, he had his footnote behind. 

Teddy in the same chair in the back of the room at 6 months of the same age, had his foot on the floor.

Ernest Miller's first Christmas. His little shoe looked like a big one. He had a big mock-
With an except in the
by and someispens
Daniel. He acquired
many pretty friends, among
these a sister, Lucy, drew
t mentioning, old friends
and stockings, a new play
and a rose from his little
sister Marcella, and then
these a rattle, numbers,
and toys, children's, cloth
and soldiers, army cont
mentally with the holiday
and the minds tiring. She has
not seen kind of an ant
and a sort of laughter, a smile,
The little man
second "the first
Christmas" many Colenbr"e
I saw "he was making mine."
On Jan 17th at the age of 6 mos. 20 days. Mama took Ernest Miller to Chicago for the first time. We stayed one night at Auntie Laura's house and had a lovely visit.

E. M. now has red salad couleur and 3 baby teeth. Wears black shoes and a pair of socks. He is very fond of playing with toys. Likes to have his toys put away when he is finished playing with them.

Ernest Miller is a very active child. He loves to play with toys and is very fond of his toys. He is also very fond of his uncle and aunt. They love to play with him.

Ernest Miller is a wonderful child and Mama loves him very much.
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Ernest Miller Hemingway

One year after he was born at the age of 4 months

Ernest Miller Hemingway, age 12 months
Dear little Ernest,

I love you very much. I love both Ernests. I thank you coming to live with me. I like doll Ernest very much. Both little ernests are so cute.

Goodbye, Ernest,
Your doll, Mamma
Marion

Albion, Ill.  
Mar. 16, 1906

Ernest Miller Hemingway  
H. E. 8. H.  
Mr. Ernest 
House Museum
At 7 1/4 months he began to "da-da-da-da" and talk incessantly also to roll over and creep backwards using the hands holding on to chairs or our knees.

At 8 months out 6th tooth, the upper left canine.

At 8 1/2 months out 6th tooth, the upper right canine.

From 8 to 8 1/4 months, Ernest Miller gave us one week of screaming at the top of his voice. The inevitable scream of a week.

We can get all over the floor by rolling and creeping backwards.

At 8 1/4 months said "Dada" for Daddy.

At 8 1/2 months one night after sleeping by himself and after struggle to sit up in the tank.
At 8½ months can tell "When"
and "Where". (Mom tall - Uncle)
Raising her hand as high as
the can and saying "Sh!
In answer to the question
"Jinxy?" (What don't say)
Gives answer "Who Was
The nurse herself up on
lions and hands ready to creep.
Was very pleased with a
doll of Marcelline named
Marygold, given her by cousin
Mary.

Ernest Miller at 9 months
began to creep forward fast.
Crept on right knee and left
calf of leg, drives the horse
with left lines. Loves horses
and dogs, just as Marcelline
 feels. (Corr. corr. and Text, (err)"
1½ weights 27½ lb and has
7 teeth at 9 months.

At 9 months he raises himself
up standing in bathtub caringly
and against chair.
He plays in the grass with older
ones. Has a good deal of wind.
Color, noisy, teething. Plays
like forty with social Marcelline.
People think they are twins
when dressed in the six pink
gingham dresses and while
patting their heads.

Ernest Miller understands
German quite as well as English.
He wears the overall coat of Uncle
Carroll's and a cotton silk Tommy
suit with a felt hat.
Marcelline wore the green coat
from London and a fine silk
pony coat. He has blond hair
and blue grey eyes, just as
Brown. Hair and Darwin eyes.
Round nose. The complimentary colors, make them
a perfect pair for one another.
"Uncle" McCloskey and the Marshall
Wells. Marcelline calls herself and partner...
Certificate of Baptism.

First Congregational Church, Galena, Illinois.

This is to certify that

William E. Astron, son of

was born at 640 8th Ave., Galena, Illinois, on Aug. 2, 1887.

in the name of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty seven.

in the form of the scriptural faith and the covenant of the church and the church, by the ordination of the elders.

Witness whereof, the undersigned ministers, have hereunto subscribed their names.

William E. Astron

Certificate of Baptism.

First Congregational Church, Galena, Illinois.

This is to certify that

William E. Astron, son of

was born at 640 8th Ave., Galena, Illinois, on Aug. 2, 1887.

in the name of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty seven.

in the form of the scriptural faith and the covenant of the church and the church, by the ordination of the elders.

Witness whereof, the undersigned ministers, have hereunto subscribed their names.

William E. Astron
First Congregational Church,
Oak Park, Illinois,
Certificate of Baptism.

"And Jesus saith unto the children and babes, come unto me, for such is the kingdom of heaven."

This is to certify that

Ernest Miller Hemingway

was born at
Oak Park,
on July 21, 1899,

as a son of
Eugene F. and Grace M. Hemingway

was by me, William W. Barton, pastor of the First Congregational Church in Oak Park, dedicated to God in baptism, in accordance with the ordinance of the Church and the covenant of his parents,

on Sunday, the first day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine, witness my signature.

William W. Barton
Pastor.

Covenant of the Parents.

We, the parents of the child above named, hereby covenant with God and with the Church and with each other, to be faithful to this child in all spiritual things and to teach by precept, by instruction in the Sacraments, by admonition, by persuasion, and especially by a daily life and conversation, to lead him to a growing knowledge of Christ, and to recognize in this rite of baptism the seal of that covenant and the sign of the spiritual cleansing which it implies.

Grace M. Hemingway
Ernest Miller Hemingway

"That they may learn at an early age the lesson that they shall live upon the earth, and that they may teach their children."
Taylor, N.C., May 23, 1904

Dear Papa,

We are all well and sent you a special telegram yesterday. All the things green and set to grow will be for you come out Saturday. We are all well and sent you a special telegram yesterday. All the things green and set to grow will be for you on your next visit.

Best regards,

[Signature]

P.S. Please send me news of your visit.

[Date]

[Note]

Master Ernest Kipler Hemingway

[Signature]

[Date]

P.S. Looks like Papa's father. The little child looks like a strong suit of his mother's face.

[Signature]

[Date]
Dear Herbert,

I know you have had lots of letters from other girls but you have never had one from your very first love which I can claim to be.

I was very sorry not to be able to be present at your first birthday party, or to be represented there at least.

With love and many wishes for a happy Christmas,

Shaldina Chenoweth

---

Name: Ernest Hemingway

Date: December 24, 1900

[Photo of a family]
Dear My Wife,

The love I have for you is so strong that I cannot express it in words. Every moment spent with you brings me joy and peace.

Your Loving Husband

Katharine Love Norris
Ernest Miller Hemingway
baby hair that he was born with cut off at the age of three.

Ernest Miller Hemingway 1899
Marcelline Hemingway 1900
Sister Mary 1902 1904
The following 10 pictures taken the first week in June.

1st. Back yard, and front yard at 4:30 P.M. Oak Park Ave.
Ernest, Mollie, Hemingray was nine
12 1/2 months old. Madeleine
Hemingray was three 1/2 months old.

2nd. Playing on the lawn
with languages in the yard.

3rd. Same dramatic

4th. "He, He, He" which means
"Little house"

5th. Just as we always go riding

6th. Three generations in the front yard

7th. Same and Toodles

8th. "Two little old ladies"

9th. Watching tomatoes grow.

10th. "Sallie" and "Bannock Bree" the
children's nurse made are added
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Ernest Christmas 1906
Preparations for Little Baby Brother
Bred hair of
Ernest Melvin Hem
out of Nor 4/15
age 15 mos.

Bred hair of
Marcelline Hem
age 2 yrs 7 mos.
Ernest Miller went to Thunder Bay
Wallace Lake. The day he was
11 months old. He.fell quite
fearless after the first time.
Fishing on the lake - in fact
will depths not so far into the
water that he has to be frigate
such. At 11 months had his
picture taken on the water with
the mother. "Swimming like
Papa" as he thinks.

11 months on rock - cut 8 ft.
thick. He walked alone 8 days.
When he was 1 year old at Bac-Po
Ras-au-mine with over haunts on.

At first 12 months of he:
personal word: - say
Mama - Mama
Dada - Daddy Miller
Bob - faub Totta - Bucker
B.inor - Blag Michle - Roddy
Litty - Kitty - Satry - Thandy
H.H.T. - Howard
Fred - Redmond
Rondo - Bottle fed.
Ernest Hemingway went to Windermere Wallow Lake, the day he was 11 months old. His father, a fisherman for the Indian chief, was fishing on the lake — in fact, still is. He says it is good for the water. He has been taught to fish. When he was 11 months old, he was put in the water with his sister, "Swimming like Papa," as he thinks.

"Wallow Lake, Mich.
July 1909"

"Mama"

"Dada"

"Babe"

"Little"

"Will"

"Grace"

"Colleen"

"Margaret"

"Babe"
One of his first birthdays he walked across the room. For six long months about 20 yards on the lake.
Ernest Miller, 11 months.
Marcelline, 8 years 5 months.

The kids were all dressed in green crocheted suits.

Miss Christy accompanied.

Ernest Miller received 65.50 in gold from Daddy.

Two suits from Marcelline.

Two wheels from Maudie.

Two dresses from Grandma Eason.

Two dolls from Mrs. Robbins.

Two Indian dolls from Mrs. Cooney.

13 feet more drawn up in our canoe, taking good provisions.

Ernest was still half dead and played with all the children. He felt
when taken to amount
always used with shots after
the shots had all left.

He shakes his head within
the room that filming and
shots they are filming at home.

Ernest Miller remembered it.
One year, 30% under toll.

The one year and one day
end his 7th tooth, lift it from
under one. This was July 25th.

July 25th. Six days says:
"Dydee! "Hoo-pa-".

The 27th. One year 6 days says:
"Biggey lady pretty down." 18 words reads as the racquet:
"Juicy". "Chicky". "Bunch". "Chirp-dry".

The one year 2 months, old. He had
a red dot on his finger. It be
burned from a Wonderma-ke beam.
Haddor with a red dot also.
At 15 months, Ernest Miller
had 11 teeth, a head of brown-gold
hair, and round, chubby cheeks. His eyes
were completely closed. He frowned
and wriggled. He shook
and cried. He ate
and drank. His diapers
were marooned in his eyes.
His mouth was closing. He
was no work of fate. When he drank,
he choked like a little kid. He
swallowed whole, without
any other food. He ate
eggs, bread, and cake.

At 15 months, Ernest Miller says:

Mommy - mun<br> Daddy - Adder<br> Ike - Chub<br> Sue - Sue<br> Men - Man<br> Nanny - banana<br> Milk - Milk<br> Candy - candy<br> Tea - clock<br> Porridge - Porrige<br> Red - Red<br> Blue - Blue<br> Candle - candle<br> Milkman - Milkman
At 16 months Ernest would walk, all my relations alone.

We used to play "Walk-a-side" with Arial-Cardel, which is a much-traveling game (unreal but it is). He likes to run

trees with Marcelline and Arthur the length of the street.

Ernest was fast to the in house or fast hit, 1-1. A home...nothing nice for home. It is the Papa. I tell him a story about Prince.

For when Prince was a little boy, there was a long time ago, he had such long legs that he had to kneel on the grass. Ernest

kneel down on the floor at the foot of the story. Willufish for Prince did it. The story to him about Prince, what he tells and how he grows.
Breakfast
Baby foods - "milk toast."
egg
Asparagus
toast
coffee
biscuits

Lunch 11:00 A.M.
shredded wheat with sugar
milk
apple
crackers

Dinner 5:30 P.M.
soup potato chicken
rice bread and buttermilk
water

Supper 8:00 P.M.
bread and milk
"morn" to bed
sleep from 10 to 8.

Taken the morning of Ernest
William Leaf's birthday.
Into the pines first.
At 10 months. Ernest Miller, cap.
Jolie - Katie
Anita - Grandpa
Daddy
Mother - dolly
Premise: - Grandmama
Mama - ma
Dad - a dog and maid.
Mama - Ernest
Mum - Mary
Kid - dog
Older - apple
Lotta - cooker
Hi-hi - horse
Mom - cow
Who - fox
Pick - fish
Dick - chicken.

From: tack 10 months.
1916 was a nice all around outer.
At 10 months Ernest Miller
took off. He didn’t know
what he was doing, 
and left the shore, because
Ernest grew & wanted
the sand and moving the
A and from. Weather was
Ernest tells all night and
day when he went out on
don’t chase. Still has troubles
all night and 3 times in
the day. He can eat something
and apples and fish. He
shouts - Hick! Hich!
Calls all meat - Hich, as well.
Cecile Walker at 16 months.

I used to eat dinner on the porch over my bottle and milk or soup.

Carry cheese, milk, bread, fruit, apples and fish, limes, oranges,

At 16 months had a fearful time breaking him of taking his

bottle milk, especially when he

carried in the street.

He says "Momma, so

curiously. And "Daddy" says,

"Dad, daddy" and "Momma, death".

He says "Take me, Katie, and

Petek 17 months, Mami. "Fate and "Mock me" for

Mami. "Mami" for Ernest. Went out of

bed with momma, and fixed food one night. He always calms.
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out. "Daddy" is a steady of time. He had nothing to do from 9 to 3 P.M. to 12 to 2. He was 16 months old.

Daddy's dinner for an oat story at all times of night.

It's just so full. Old? Old.

Old? With a serious opinion of the 7 1/2. Which makes a house story. Among the first stories that he broke that delighting, at the age of 10 months, was the one Peter could tell him. The story was a little baby. He had a long, long tail and stuck a short much. While he had to get down now and then and fill your in and fill your short stop. Your little Peter.

Old stories are his greatest delight at 10 months, as the day when a little one in a car across the street. He calls anything that "shock" (shock)

The thing, a dream of a real. (real) which he calls "shock" (shock) because it always runs him some concern which the other time.

He learned "More" at about 14 months and "Why?" at 17 months at the age also "tea party" meaning a lot of like.

At 3 1/2 months, he played with a boy, which in turn and running with a child. His name was Peter.

At 7 1/2 months he could say "go to fire" chasing Sunday church thing and running as fast as he could. He could now stand up with the child, he went to the backyard in the tangerine wanted a train.

Even now, the end of spring and then in Jan. - he has talked right down. A child not there for a bit. He talks the time over his face instead of wearing a hat. Our children can...
living with his grandmother on his own little farm. They owned a cow and a pig, and in the evening they often sat around the open fire. Sometimes they would read stories together.

When he was a baby, Hemingway's parents gave him a toy horse, which he loved. He would ride it around the house and everywhere he went. Once, while playing with his horse, he fell down and injured his leg. His mother was very worried, but Hemingway was determined to get back up and play again.

Hemingway was a very active child. He loved to run and play, and he was always eager to learn new things. He was very curious and had a keen interest in the world around him. He would often ask his parents questions about everything, from the stars in the sky to the animals in the fields.

On Christmas day, Hemingway and his family would gather around the Christmas tree to exchange gifts. Hemingway was always excited for the presents, but he also loved the time spent with his family. He would sit on the floor, reading stories and playing games.

Overall, Hemingway had a happy childhood, filled with love, laughter, and lots of fun memories.
At 17 months, Ernest Miller sings the word "me," every time it occurs in the song "Jesus loves me." His eyes and dances — plays hand and semicircle, hand and semicircle, ride a cane, for a baby horse, in a mud puddle. He walks after picture books and stories, and wants you to draw for him. He says, "The baby (plumbing) fixes, fast because he's quiet. He can make all the noises for. There's a tall

for baby. He shakes his head
as familiar from side to side
in imitation of Daddy, when
making a cock noise.

At 18 months, Ernest Miller is 38 inches tall, weighs 32 lbs. He's not a "big" baby, but he's very happy with his own mother. He was considered
as a "baby boy." He has a "nice bed," and 4 other guard and bed:

White - "Dad,"

Nature - "Mother,

and the - "Mother."
Marcelline M. Nungay
Carment M. Nungay

At 13 months, Ernest weighs 32 lbs., is 32 ½ inches tall, weighs 32 lbs. He cannot say "Fido." He shakes his head "No," and makes a funny little sound of "ah ah ah." He sits up by himself now, and always brings both arms over his head on one side for balance. He was recumbed at 18 months. He talks. He called "Mama." He has many grand words.

At this period, S. Pippin is in the country.
He can name the beds, in the house, the books, from their pictures.

Ernest Muller, during the 3 weeks after he was 14 months old, learned to very well combine the words also.

"If a day; one day; no; there;" he said.

"Harding House; casting hand;" he said.

"Mrs. House; Jack and I; Wound;" he said.

Which is spelled correctly; not, and; how; she found it; yes.

"Winni; may we; there; look at; other." he called Marion.

"Signs: M. House; me; with a bone like this." he asked.

He asked for "Master" (Mack; Moom; So; much; all) and called himself "Mummy or Emmy." He called Marion "Mummy."
he calls her "Mock-me down."
He has had a black mark on
his knee for the iron elephant
stuck falling on it. He calls it an
"only leg." He calls his reservation
a place (in)" calls Green "Mock-me."

It's so warm as quickly when he
comes, mostly in the mornings.
He can't reach much under his bed
except in all places our things in
the mornings. Papa has told him the
"Mock-me." (in name)

"I think Ernest Miller with the knees
the same day and found that he
was 79 of name.

He was 79. When he was 79, his
name was "Mock-me."

"Mock-me" (in name)

D. Ernest Miller June 17, 1912.

It is with our story books. He
lays his songs in his own contralto
and "Mock-me" hear our - "he and
Papa."

when his friends and plays
he was 79 and great deal.

He has called me nothing but
"Mock-me" for some months.

He speaks of "Mock-me" for the
first time. He was 79.

"Mock-me" 1st says, "Mock-me."

"Mock-me, " in handkerchief.
UncleTYPO, Kaffie Boren, Hannah Boren, Gordon Boren, Joe Lee Ingersoll, Missabelle and Ernest Miller Hemingway.
The middle of June 1905

Saturday, Oct. 11, 1901
A little quiet and very
unadventurous.

Little girls playing and
Dreaming.
May 1906. In the sand pit.
Mother's Mexican maid?
Ernest's future wife.

Early June 1907.

Early June 1907. More of the siblings with two newcomers.

Early June 1907. Sister darlings sitting with her in the back yard.
Two morning girls.
With their fried.
June 1901.

Middle June 1901.
Dr. Hemingway - Ted Carter - Hannah Schein.
E. Ingersoll - Lillie Partlet - Ernest -
Appolline Hemingway - Nelson Lampl.
Mrs. Ingersoll - Helen Cole - Alice Cole.
S. Ingersoll - Jack Patch.

Ernest Miler visited Ambrose on May 5th 1901 for the second time.
He did not feel very well that day.
He was taken away from the house, without a coach, but
sucked up some snow on a white trowel
and one hand for his sick children.

"From Ernest.
You have the 9th. And
Mother thinks. Cannot wait un
and tupper-tape."
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Ernest Weller, age 22 months old, said every thing in the most dignified fashion. "Doggie told daddy, "Ernie, said" as he sat bolt upright from his bed one night.

He has called his mother "Fun" (Funke) ever since he was 14 months old, sometimes saying it by Funke, Funke. We are all members of the Bear family and have been for 3 to 6 months. There is Viva Bear, Dar Bear, (Daddy Bear), Timbear, Banner Bear (sitting), Hanging Necklace, Margie Bear, Machine Bear, etc.
age. (342) called "deadman". Donnel
hones "I owned horses" and
would chuckle with delight
over the humor of it.

He appreciated a joke wonderfully.
I told him, one of our dinners
that a certain little dog would
pick the home of Mr. Petrie best.
Mr. Nancy said, and all the
little Petrie trees (pitted). He
would chuckle with gleam at the
14th went to Prannie Petrie
with uncle Simon used much
lately with leg injuries and
chortles. 14th could to plan that
the Prannie Petrie with what
machine for an Indian
Then he must fall down
dead. June 1st. I was looking
at his teeth and discovered
that he had cut 3 of his lower
double teeth. We never knew
he was doing it. The last or
20th both in rear another in
the gum. 14th refers with a for

and arrows and dances like
a young Bear Cat. Dancy
"I take walk." He has
most of the color, red, for
"fack," "deem.

At 91 months he can
say words. Frankly Margareta
Marcella and Katherine
14th sings songs and plays
at the piano. There are now
tale songs with marginal
illustrations, for music is
enthusiastic. This is to call the
"I do have song" blood in vein
"he have. I do have. I do
hard on my mouth with kachooing
accompaniment, like it.
Bear. Bear Songs. Bohemian Song
and Chinese. Bear. Song

Some of his sayings:
"Come take it from self.
large tonfribs.
"Age tonf Daddy.
"Go to my "Cotton Tail"" and
"Go to My "Cabbie Bear."
"Fannying Mammy laugh at Emm."
"Go to my "Mammy Mammy."
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Eunice Baby Indian. Little Cousin and Uncle George Washington.

Eunice Baby Indian. Uncle Ester and Uncle George Washington.

Eunice Baby Indian. Eunice Baby Indian.